
Mathematis 131, setion 1 { Calulus for Physial and Life SienesDisussion 1 { \New Funtions From Old"September 6, 2004Working in a GroupSine this is the �rst of the disussion lass of the semester, a few words about thisway of working are probably in order. In the disussion meetings of this lass, we will beaiming for ollaborative learning { that is, for an integrated group e�ort in analyzing andattaking the disussion questions. The ideal is for everyone in eah of the groups to befully involved in the proess. By atively partiipating in the lass through talking aboutthe ideas yourself in your own words, you an ome to a better �rst understanding of whatis going on than if you simply listen to someone else (even me!) talk about it.However, to get the most out of this kind of work, some of you may have to adjustsome of your preoneptions. In partiular:� This is not a ompetition. You and your fellow group members are working as a team,and the goal is to have everyone understand what the group does fully.� At di�erent times, it is inevitable that di�erent people within the group will have amore omplete grasp of what you are working on and others will have a less ompletegrasp. Dealing with this a group setting is exellent preparation for real work in ateam; it also o�ers opportunities for signi�ant eduational experienes.� If you feel totally\lueless" at some point and everyone else seems to be \getting it,"your job will be to ask questions and even pester your fellow group members untilthe point has been explained to your full satisfation. (Don't forget, the others maybe jumping to unwarranted onlusions, and your questions may save the group frompursuing an erroneous train of thought!)� On the other hand, when you think you do see something, you need to be willing toexplain it patiently to others. (Don't forget, the absolutely best way to make sureyou really understand something is to try to explain it to someone else. If you areskipping over an important point in your thinking, it an beome very apparent whenyou set out to onvey your ideas to a team member.)In short, everyone has something to ontribute, and everyone will ontribute in di�erentways at di�erent times.Mathematial GoalsOne we have some funtion f , we an reate a number of new funtions from it bysimple transformations:� we an multiply f by a onstant  to produe a new funtion g with g(x) = f(x),� we an add a onstant  to f to produe a new funtion g with g(x) = f(x) + ,� we an substitute x+  into the funtion f to produe a new funtion g(x) = f(x+ ),� we an substitute x into the funtion f to produe a new funtion g(x) = f(x).1



Today we want to reall (or perhaps �gure out for the �rst time!) what these transfor-mations do in geometri terms. In other words, we want to understand the e�et of eahon the graph y = f(x). The key question is, given the graph y = f(x), how is the graphy = g(x) obtained in eah of the four ases above?Disussion QuestionsI. The graph below shows a part of the graph y = f(x) for a funtion with domain equalto the whole set of real numbers.

A) Sketh the graphs y = f(x)+ 1 and y = f(x)� 2, showing all x- and y-axis intereptsand asymptotes.B) Sketh the graphs y = 2f(x) and y = �23 f(x), showing all x- and y-axis intereptsand asymptotes.C) Sketh the graphs y = f(x+1) and y = f(x� 1), showing all x- and y-axis intereptsand asymptotes.D) Sketh the graphs y = f(2x) and y = f(�x=4), showing all x- and y-axis intereptsand asymptotes.II. Now in your own words, in omplete English sentenes, explain the general geometrirelation between eah of the following. Note: You should be looking for things that aretrue for all funtions. The examples in question I should be suggestive, but don't fousonly on properties of that f(x).A) The graphs y = f(x) and y = f(x) + : How is y = f(x) +  obtained from y = f(x),and what di�erene does the sign of  (i.e. whether  > 0 or  < 0) make?B) The graphs y = f(x) and y = f(x): How is y = f(x) obtained from y = f(x), andwhat di�erene do the sign and magnitude of  make? (That is, how is the ase  < 0di�erent from  > 0? How is the ase jj < 1 di�erent from jj > 1?)C) The graphs y = f(x) and y = f(x+ ): How is y = f(x+ ) obtained from y = f(x),and what di�erene does the sign of  make?D) The graphs y = f(x) and y = f(x): How is y = f(x) obtained from y = f(x), andwhat di�erene do the sign and magnitude of  make? (That is, how is the ase  < 0di�erent from  > 0? How is the ase jj < 1 di�erent from jj > 1?)AssignmentGroup writeups due in lass Wednesday, September 8.2


